
AIRPORT

9 km / 18 min

RAILWAY STATION

4,9 km / 15 min

PORT

3 km / 10 min

GENOVA CENTRO

HOTEL LOCATION

In the heart of Genoa, the award-

winning NH Genova Centro hotel

beckons travelers seeking proximity to

the city’s cosmopolitan culture and

attractions, only steps away from

Piazza de Ferrari and Villetta di Negro

park. Built in 1850, the hotel, formerly

known as the NH Genova Plaza, has an

impressive history dating back to the

days of Giuseppe Mazzini, the 19th

century politician best known for his

efforts in the unification of Italy.

Nearby De Ferrari metro station and

the Brignole and Porta Principe train

stations connect the hotel to greater

Genoa and destinations throughout

Italy.

Via Martin Piaggio, 11.

16122 Genoa 

Italy

T. +39 010 83161

nhgenovacentro@nh-hotels.com

https://www.nh-hotels.com/hotel/nh-genova-

centro

SPECIAL EVENTS SERVICES

If your event requires anything else, we can

arrange it: from customized menus to hostess

and transportation service, our event planner

will take care of that.

NH MEETINGS

Ambassador Service

Specialized Advisory Service

Personal Professional Response

Easy access high-speed Internet

Unique coffee breaks

Eco-Friendly meetings

Always Yes!

High Tech Made Easy

HOTEL SERVICES

NH Genova Centro has 141 comfortable

rooms, ranging from Standard Rooms

furnished in classic NH style to modern and

refined Junior Suites, some of which with a

terrace. They are all well-lit and decorated in

light colours, provided with LCD TVs, Wi-Fi,

minibars, and some have also extra amenities

like Lavazza espresso machine. Our “Villetta

di Negro” restaurant prepares first-choice

typical Italian dishes, but it gives its best in

Ligurian specialties. Next to the restaurant,

the elegant lounge bar serves wine, cocktails

and snack until late. In the mornings, the rich

buffet breakfast offers a healthy start to your

day.

FUNCTION ROOMS

The hotel offers 5 modern meeting rooms

with a maximum capacity of 130 people. The

flexible spaces can be adapted to meet any

type of need for any kind of event, be it a

conference, a product launch, a gala dinner or

a wedding. In all meeting rooms there are

amplification systems, wireless internet

access, overhead projector, flipchart, screen.

A prompt and attentive service will ensure

that everything runs smoothly, to guarantee

the success of your event.



 GENOVA CENTRO

FUNCTION ROOMS AND THEIR CAPACITIES

FUNCTION ROOM NAME
HEIGHT 

(m)
AREA 
(m²)  

Cocktail
 

Square
 

Dinner
 

Classroom
 

Theatre
 

U-shape
 

Cabaret

Daylight

DEI DOGI 3 146 130 30 120 120

ELISEO 2.7 16 12 10

MAZZINI 3.50 59 60 25 50 25 50 25 30

PAGANINI 2.8 134 130 55 120 60 130 45 72

VILLA PARETO 2.7 39 20 30 20 30 18
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